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ABSTRACT 
Experimental fixed pitch wind turbine performance data is presented 
for both the DOE/NASA Mod-0 and the Denish Gedser wind turbines. 
Furthermore, a method for calculating the output power from large 
fixed pitch wind turbines is presented. Modifications to classical 
blade element-momentum theory are given that improve correlation with 
measured data. Improvement is partfcularly evident in high winds 
(low tip speed ratios) where aerodynamic stall occurs as the blade 
experiences high angles of attack. 
INTRODUCTION 
Recent tests on the NASA Mod-0 lOOkW wind turbine indicate that 
classical blade element-momentum theory is inadequate when the 
airfoils are at high angles of attack. This problem is partfcularly 
important in the calculation of fixed pitch and tip control rotor 
performance. Since the maximum power produced by a fixed pitch rotor 
is a critical design parameter, efforts are being made to improve 
theoretical analysis of this operating condi tion. 
Experimental data from two Mod-0 rotor configurations as well as from 
the Danish Gedser wind turbine were analyzed. An empirical 
correction to the aerodynamic characteristics is presented which 
shows good agreement with the experimental results. 
EXPERIMENTAL DATA 
Tests were run on the NASA Mod-0 100 kW wind turbine to investigate 
the performance characteristics of fixed pitch rotors. Two rotors 
were used in the Mod-0 tests, both of which were 38 meters in 
diameter. Details of the blade planform, twist, etc. are given in 
Tables ld and lb and Figures la and Ib. Significant differences 
between the two blades are that the aluminum blades h ~ v e  a variable 
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thickness to chord ratio (t/c) and 34 degrees of non-1 inear twist, 
while the steel spar blades have a constant t/c and no twist. The 
thickness and twist distraibutions for the aluminum blades are given 
in Figures 2a and 2b. 
The Mod-0 wind turbine was operated with the highly twisted aluminum 
blades at nominal rotor speeds of 20 and 26 rpm. Due to slip of the 
fluid coupling in the drive train, actual rotor speeds were 21.0 and 
27.4 rpm at the maximum power of 50 kW and 105 kh respectively. 
Alternator output power and reference windspeed were recorded on 
magnetic tape and analyzed using the method of bins [ref. 11. Figure 
3 shows the median measured output power versus reference windspeed. 
The reference windspeed is measured by an anemometer located at hub 
height about 60 meters upwind of the rotor. This location is 
believed to give windspeeds which are representative of the average 
freestream windspeed at the rotor. The most interesting 
characteristic of the curves is the relatively constant output power 
at high windspeeds for both rotor speeds. The leveling off of the 
power output occurs for wind speeds at which stall occurs over most 
of the blade, Maximum power is greater for the higher rotor speed 
since higher wir~d speed is required to achieve the same stall angle 
of attack. 
Further tests were conducted using the steel spar blades with no 
twist, The rotor speed was 32 rpm. The inboard 70 percent of the 
blade remains fixed in pitch and thus experiences high angles of 
attack at high windspeeds. As the wind speed increases, the wind 
turbine power output increases until the generator rating of 100 kW 
is reached, When wind speed increases further, it is necessary to 
pitch the outboard blade section so that the generator rating will 
not be exceeded. The tip pitch angle versus nacelle windspeed is 
given in Figure 4. The nacel le wind speed is measured by an 
anemometer located on the wind turbine nacelle. As shown in Figure 
4, the outboard section pitching continues to increase as wind speed 
increases. This data indicates a continuing production of torque by 
the inboard fixed pitch portion, of the blade even though that 
section is stalled. 
Finally, performance data from the fixed pitch Gedser wind turbine 
[ref. 21 is presented in Figure 5. Table 2 and Figure 6 present the 
rotor configuration for this wind turbine which operated in Denmark 
beginning in 1957. Though not much data was recorded for very high 
winds, operdtors of the Gedser turbine also reported constant power 
at windspeeds above stall, 
Classic~l theory 
Blade elemet~t-nlornentur~, theory used in the PROP Code [ref. 31, as we1 1 
as others, divides the blade into small spanwise elements, These 
elements are each considered to act as airfoil segments in 
two-dirnensional flow fieids, each at a particular angle of attack, 
Fro111 the geornetr*y, the rotational velocity component, the wind 
coriipune~it, i111d t.ht? i n i l u c e ~ l ~ ~  ,IX ia 1 ant1 rota t i ona l  ro~npon~n t  s ,  tho 
l o c a l  atigle o f  a t tack I s  ~ d l ~ ~ l i l t t ? d r  TI113 l i l ' t  fitid drag fot*ccs on t .h t~  
e1etncnt.s are t.hen i l ~ ~ t t r n n i  nt'd ft-oa t.wa-11 imensian,?) ( in f  i t )  1 t t !  asp tv t  
r a t i o )  wind tunnel  data at the  l o c a l  angle o f  ~ t t a c k  [t8t?f, 41, 
Cornpat-i son o f  cambttt8ed and u~ica~nbt*rcd dat.a i nd  ica tos  1 it. t 1 t' 
ti i f f ~ r e t i c t t  i N a i  rf o i  1 p1.r.f ormat~ct. hcyo~ti l  s t  ,\ 1 1 . Therrfort l ,  dat n f o r  
symetr ic sect iotis ltiny ht:, i rst~d [ ref .  5 ,  ti) , The induced t?f f ects1I o f  
tatir witid t.ur*bine on the f low arc? detcr111in.d i~i all i t.erat i v c  proccdtrre 
u n t i l  ~notiientuni theory i s  s a t i s f i e d .  Tttc? tand e f f e c t s  o f  the f i n i t e  
lengt l i  wind turhi t l t? hladc art. included by tising (7 t i p  loss nlodul. 
There are a v a r i e t y  o f  these t i p  loss  models, the sirnplest being t o  
reduce the  1 i f t  c o e f f i c i e n t  t>o zero fot* approxi~ i ia te ly  3 pereetit o f  
the  rad ius  neat* the  t i p s .  A ~ i ~ o r t ?  complete desc r ip t i on  o f  blade 
element-momentu~ii theory, i s  contained i n  r e f  t?rttnce 3 .  
The Mod-0 alumintrm h l ~ d t ?  r o t o r  was niadel l e d  w i t h  t h t ~  PROP Code. Ttie 
aerodynamic data used i s  g iven i n  F igut*e 7 fot* a NACA 23018 
llhalf-rouyhll a i r f o i  1. The. designat i o n  "half-~-uughtt  denotes 
aerodyna~nic data which i s  ,111 average o f  NACA s1noot.h and rough data 
given i t 1  reference 4, Th is  ri?uyh~iess e f f e c t  was inclucied t.o account 
f o r  ~nanuf act.ut*iny iniperf e c t  ions and f u r  the ~ccutnul  at. i on  o f  d i r t  as 
the a i r f o i  1 i s  exposed t o  the  environment. 
Since the output o f  the PROP Codr i s  r o t o r  powek* wit.11 no d r i v c  t r a i n  
losses, the f o l  lowing d r i v e  t,t*ain e f f i c i e n c y  niodt?l based on 
experirnt.nt~al dat.,~ was trsed t o  ca lculat ,e t.he e lcct . t * ica l  powet*: 
i~i which P j  i s  t.ttt. e l t~c t r * i t . n l  powo*, (kW) atrtl P;, i s  t,l)t3 t-ntot. 
b~uwet*, ( k ~ )  . 
F i girrr  S shows t tie p r e d i c t  ed p o w t ~  vprstrs \vindspet.d fot* t he Mod-0 
alu~iiinuni blades us ing the  PROP Codr. The cot-re1 a t  i on  ht>tween 
~iieas\rt*t?d 1lat.a and a r a l y s i s  us ing i n f  i n i  t.c. aspcct t*,\t.io a i r f o i  l Jat&a 
i s  not  very good. Si11i.i l a r  t8rsu1 t s  wt?t*tl ohtaintxl  f o r  t,lie Mod4  st,cel 
spar hlallt? [F i \ lure $11 and t.hr (;t4sr1* w i t i c i  t.ut4bine [F iqt r r rs  l O 7 ,  
Smooth a i r f o i  l data was useti f o r  t titx Gt\dstv winli t.trrhit ir s i t ice 
st.at ida~~d t*ouyli ddtd was not  t8t*;tdily 'wai l a h l r  for* t.l~c. i t s  i t i t - f o j l  
(Cl  at*k-Y) , The inost apparent. r l r f  i c  icjnc i t?s n f  t.he pt-rd ict.od r r s u  l t s 
art? (1 )  t.h> ~ d p i d  i~ict*c;\sc~ i n  powtv* hefort> st.al 1, (;') tht? 
less- t.lr,~n-wirasurt~d 111ax i11iu111 powrr*, and ( 3 )  t tit* dect*t'ast? i n  powo. i\f t t?t* 
st.,jl 1, 
Ily rri,~niptr l a t  ion  o f  t lit> a i r t 'o  i 1 c - l r , ~ ) * ~ ~ ~ t  t w i s t  i t - ~  t ltc PROP Cndt' was i ~ k l t .  
t.o 111,jtt-tt t .11~ ti i t~asurt~tl p % r * f  ona,\~ict> o f  t lit> Mod-L) i t ~ t t i  Gt>dstlt8 w i ~ t d  
ttrt*hincs. A rt%d\rl:t io t l  i t \  t \rnst.,\ l1t.d 1 i f  t ctttr*vt\ s \opt\, ntr itrt.rt>actl 
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in the drag coefficient before stall, and a decrease in the drag 
coefficient after stall were required. It was observed that the 
resulting airfoil characteristics were approximately the same as 
those of a finite length wing with the same aspect ratio, 
The formulas for converting infinite length airfoil data to finite 
length data are from the work of Munk, Glauert, and Prandtl. The 
equations are [ref, 71 given by the fol lowing: 
in which: 
CL is the lift coefficient 
is the angle of attack, deg 4 is the drag coefficient 
R is the aspect ratio 
T a are factors to a1 low for the change from el liptical span 
loading to an airfoi 1 with  rectangular loading 
0 is a subscript denoting infinite aspect ratio data 
The actual aerodynamic load distribution on a wind turbine blade 
varies with windspeed, twist, planform, etc, However, since the 
factors r and a are small, the loading has been assumed el liptical 
( , are zero), The above corrections are made to the airfoil data 
below stall. Furthermore, because the end effects of the blade have 
been accounted for in the airfoil characteristics, the tip loss model 
has been el iminated. 
It should be noted that the above corrections are empirical, The use 
of airfoil characteristics for infinite span in classical theory is 
regarded as established. The fact remains, however, that classical 
theory appears incapable of predicting performance at high angles of 
attack which occur for low aspect ratio blades at low rotor tip speed 
ratios. In the extreme, for example, at a tip speed ratio of zero (0 
rpm) classical theory would predict the thrust on the rotor to be 
proportional to the drag coefficient of about 2 for an infinite 
aspect ratio [ref. 53, We know, however, this is not true, The drag 
coefficient for even a flat plate of aspect ratio 8 is less than 
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1.3 [ref. 83. It could be that assumption in momentum theory of an 
infinite number of lightly loaded blades needs to be reassessed and 
improved theoretical models developed for this condition. 
Investigation of the airfoi 1 characteristics after stall reveals the 
reason for the predicted negative power at very high winds. Figure 
1 1  shows an airfoil element operating with its chord line parallel to 
the plane of rotation (as on the steel spar rotor). The resultant 
wind velocity acts at an angle of attack, a , with respect to the 
plane of rotation. The coefficients of lift, CL, and drag, CD, 
forces operating on the element can be resolved into a coefficient of 
torque force, CQ , which acts in the plane of rotation. This 
coefficient is given by 
CQ = CL sin cr - CD cos a 
Using the infinite aspect ratio data from Figure 7 it can be seen in 
Figure 12 that negative torque can be expected for angles of attack 
between stall and 45 degrees. 
The airfoi 1 characteristics after stall were determined for an 
idealized stall which would result in constant power (torque) at high 
angles of attack. The torque force on a blade element is 
proportional to the coeff icient of torque force and the square of the 
resultant velocity or mathematically 
For a constant rotor speed we can divide by the constant V: which 
yields 
,,2 
but from Figure 1 1  cosa = Vn / VR 
(6  _4e 
Q '  2 COS a 
Substituting Eq. (3) gives 
CL sin a CD 
Q rL ----.- - ---- 2 cos a 
COS a 
and thus 
If we let 
2 
(8) cos a CL A1sin 2a + A -2 sin a 
and 
and substitute into Eq. (7) we have 
(10) Q Y (2A1 - B1)sina tan a + (A2 - B ~ )  
Since the measured torque after stall is independent of wind speed it 
must also be independent of angle of attack. Thus, taking the 
derivative with respect to a and setting it equal to zero yields 
Referring to Figure 13, at an angle of attack of .90 degrees equation 
(9) gives 
For a finite aspect ratio blade 
for < 50 based and experimental data from Reference 8. 
- 
Thus 
A 
Rearranging Eq. (8) and substituting Eq. (14) yields 
sin a A2 = (CL - CDMAX sin a cos a) 7 
cos a 
. 3 i .  .. .:I 
. a , . ; "  
"'u'. . 
. ,. 
: '' , ;- I.; k 
i : :'Q; 
- L *  ; &. 
. ,r i . 3  
i < 5: 
.,.I 
. . 
: r 
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Similarly Eqs, (9) and (12) give 
2 
(16) '0 - 'DMAX 
sin a 
B2 cos a 
For continuity with the below stall airfoil data, A2 and B 
are solved at the stall angle condition and thus Eqs. (15) an (16) 
become 
3 
sin as 
(17) A2 ( C ~  - 'OMAX sin as cos as) -T cos as 
and 
L 
(18) B 2 = C  - C~~~~ sin 
Ds cos as 
in which the subscript s denotes the value of the constant at stall, 
The resulting airfoil characteristics for a NACA 23018 airfoil with 
an aspect ratio of 25 are given in Figure 14 and 15 along with the 
characteristics for an infinite aspect ratio airfoil [Fig. 83. With 
these corrections to the airfoil characteristics, the predicted 
performance of the Mod-0 aluminum blade is found to correlate well 
with the measured data as shown in Figure 16. Similar results were 
obtained for the Mod-0 steel spar blade and the Gedser wind turbine 
are shown in Figures 17 and 18, 
CONCLUSIONS 
A method of correcting the airfoil characteristics for use with blade 
element-momentum theory has been developed. The airfoi 1 data below 
stall is corrected for the finite length of the blade, This approach 
appears to account for the induced effects better than classical 
blade element-momentum theory alone, particularly for highly loaded 
low aspect ratio blades, An idealized model for aerodynamic 
characteristics after stall has been developed which results in 
nearly constant power in high winds, This model shows good agreement 
with experimet~tal data from two rotor configurations on Mod-0 as wei 1 
as the Danish Gedser wind turbine. 
NOMENCLATURE 
aspect ratio of blade, R/c, based chord length at 75 
percent radius 
constants in lift coefficient equation after stall 
constants in drag coefficient equation after stall 
chord length, m 
drag force coefficient 
drag force coefficient at 900 angle of attack 
lift force coefficient 
torque force coefficient 
rotor output power, kW 
electrical output power, kW 
torque force, N 
local radius, In 
radius of rotor blade, m 
resultant velocity vector, m/s 
free-stream wind speed, m/s 
wind velocity at rotor plane, m/s 
velocity due to rotation, m/s 
angle of attack, deg 
factors to allow for the change from elliptical span 
loading to an airfoil with rectangular loading 
denotes infinite aspect ratio airfoil data 
value o f  dirfoi 1 character,~stic at stall 
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ALUMINUM BLADE CHARACTERISTICS 
Ro to rd ia , ,  m ( f t )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  38,5 (126,4) 
Numbero fB lades . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . 2  
R o o t c u t o u t , % s p a n . , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 
F i x e d P i t c h , w . , . . . . . w . w . w w . w . w . . . , , - -  
A i r f o i l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  NACA 230 Ser ies 
T a p e r . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , L i n e a r  
Twist, deg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  34 (Non-l inear) 
S o l i d i t y  w . . * . . w w * e . * * w * * . w w w . w ~  0.031 
Precone,deg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 
T i 1 , d e g  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8,5 
TABLE 1b 
STEEL SPAR BLADE CHARACTERISTICS 
Rotor dfa., m( f t )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  38.4 (126.0) 
Number o f  Blades . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
Root Cutout, % span . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  23 
T i p  Control, % span . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30 
B l a d e P i t c h 7 5 % s p a n , d e g  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 
A i r f o i l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  NACA 23024 
Taper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Linear  
Twist, deg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0,033 
Precone,deg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 
T i l t , d e g .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8.5 
TABLE 2 
GEDSER BLADE CHARACTERISTICS 
. . . . .  Rotor dia, m ( f t )  
. . . . .  Number o f  Blades 
. . .  Root cutout,  % span 
. . . . . . .  Fixed P i t c h  
Blade P i t c h  75% span, deg 
. . . . . . . . .  A i r f o i l  
Taper . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  Twist, deg 
. . . . . . . . .  S o l i d i t y  
Precone, dey . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  T i l t ,  dey 
. 24 (28.7)  
. . . .  9 3  
. 25 
w . .  -- 
. . * o w 6  
. . Clark-\, 
. . , None 
12 (L inear )  
. . .  0.090 
a * . .  0 
. 10 
F i g u r e  l a  - Msd-0 alumlnum 
b lade  p lanform 
"1d-Ld-J L*--, i . . ,  1 4 
u ,;I ,q ,B ,:I i ,n 
MIIIUS AAI 10, e/R 
F i g u r e  l b  - Mod-0 s t e e l  spar 
b 1  ade p  1  anform 
F i g u r e  2a - Mod-0 aluminum 
b lade  th ickness t o  chord 
r a t i o  d i s t r i b u t i o n  
'h 
F i g u r e  2b - Msd-0 aluminum 
b lade  t w j s l  d l s l r i b u t i o n  
F i g u r e  3 - Measured Performance 
o f  t h e  Mod-0 aluminum 
blades a t  20 and 26 rpm 
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Figure 4 - Measured tip pitch 
angle versus wi ndspeed for 
the Mod-0 steel spar, tip 
control bl ades 
OL 1 i i o  iz i~ i b  io 
F L E S T M  HINDSPLED, V, WS 
Figure 5 - Measured performance 
of the Danish Gedser wind 
turbine 
Figure 6 - Danish Gedser wind 
turbine blade planform 
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Figure 7 - Aerodynatnlc data for 
"half-roughu NACA 23018 
airfoil 
F jylrt? H - Conmpat*i son of 
~nci~sured i~t \d  C ~ I ~ C U  l iltctl I 10 - 1:ontp.lrison of 
ycvf otSnlirncr r~si ng c l  assical  ~~\~\nsur.pd ,111cl cnlcr~l i~t~ed 
t.hpotby far* ttrc Mod-0 yer*tor*mat>co us illy class ical  
a 1 ~ I I I I ~  I ~ L I I I ~  h 1 aiks t tlpor-y for* t ht' Datr i slr (;tq{spr* witlii t,\~rbiIri. 
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Figure  12 - Aerodyna~nic torque 
fo rce  c o e f f i c i e n t  versus 
angle o f  at tack f o r  " h a l f -  
rough" NACA 23018 a i r f o i l  
F igtrr*t> 13 - I;cnct*,al i~erotlytl~lnic 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c %  fat* 
i t i e ~ l i z r d  s t a l l  tiloltcl 
F igure  14 - Comparison o f  two 
dimensionnl Nhal f  -rought1 and 
improved aercdynamic dat  ic 
.,z L A 2  .---. ,.---A. .. .1 -., 1 -1 
0 10 C O  30 Y O  1 L O  I HU Y O  
MGlt M: ATTACK, , DCG. 
Figure 15 - Co~nparison of two 
dimensional "half-roughu 
and improved aerodynami c 
torque force coefficient 
PROP CODE 
h o r n  AIRFOIL 
Aspect ~ T I O I  25 
140 IDEAL STAL  
Figure 16 - Comparison of 
measured and calculated 
perf ormanre using improved 
aerodynamic data for the 
Mod-0 aluminum blades 
Figure 17 - Comparison of 
measured and calculated tip 
angle versus windspeed 
using improved aerodynamic 
data for the Mod-0 steel 
spar bl ades 
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Figure 18 - Comparison of 
measured and calculated 
performance us i ng improved 
aerodynamics for the Danish 
Gedser wind turbines 
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QUESTIQNS AND ANSWERS 
L, Vitornn 
From: B ,  Rnhlroth 
Q: Commont on tho  offcct  of dynamic stall, 
A: Wc d i d  not ohaerv~ , I ) I ~  a4gnifiaant effao.l;o of dynrmria seal2 (?van 
though eke SBOXX aer-Leo airfoiZ were used on $50 MOQ-0. System 
clytrmio ?oacls werc! well bohctvod cliiring thssa teeto. 
From : J , Dugund j i 
Q: How did you keep the  turbine a t  constant RPM throughout the wind 
speed range? How do you keep it from overspeeding? 
A: The electr ical  genez3ator i s  held a t  a near synchrcnous apeed with 
respect t o  the electr ical  Zine, m e  aotuaZ rotor speed deviates 
from the nominal RPM due t o  s l i p  i.. tho f Zuid coup Ling i n  the drive 
t r a h  A high speed shaft brake was avai2abZe t o  prevent overspeed 
i n  an emergenoy upon Zoss of eZ~ctricaZ Zoad. 
Prom: Anonymous 
Q: If the  peak power is more than doubled by going from 20-26 RPM, what 
i s  t he  power l i m i t  from increasing RPM? 
A: There i s  no praoticaZ aerodyrtamic l imit  t o  m & m  power zrlith in- 
creasing RPM, A t  higher rotor speeds the rotor s t a l l s  a t  a higher 
windspeed and thuc n much higher power. 
From: M. Rolland 
Q: How would you c l~arac te r ize  the  s t a r t i n g  a b i l i t y  of t he  f ixed p i t ch  
rotor?  Is the re  a s ac r i f i c e  with f ixed pi tch?  
A: Teis i s  not addressed i n  the presentation. We haw studied starting 
staaracteristics of fixed pitch rotors and believe it i s  possible t o  
design a fixed pitch. machine which wiZZ s tar t  .in Zou winds and not 
be penalized significantZy i n  performarroc.. The aero t u i s t  blades 
on MOD-0 s tart  with about 4 degrees of pitoh i n  a 5 m/s wind, The 
34 tlegroe twisted blades s tar t  with 0 degrees of pitch i n  a similar 
wind. 
From: E, Foreman 
Q: How do you explain the  revised aero-character is t ics  of the  blade 
a f t e r  s t a l l ,  a l so  Reynolds number e f fec t s?  
A: We believe th i s  ia ~ L { B  t o  threc-dimanoionai! flow e f f ec t s  which are 
not accountcd J"or u ~ i n g  the cZassical blade element-momentum theory. 
Ylzs a<r*f'oi2 c - h t c z  i:: n~c)~lc.ZcJ a t  .the, ReynoZcZ11 nwnber a t  the 75 per- 
cent op7n of ," hr? b Ztzdi: . 
Q Do you hrwu any oxpori.oricc? o f  thc? o f l i l c t  on t l ~ ?  str11lc.d pawar curvo 
of tl-ro slnooth surfuco- 1tim:l.nair f l.o\v rlorofoi.ls, in.3tuud of t ho  hrtlf- 
rouglr, 23XXX .qcr.Los:' 
